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Entry Urged

By MIC
. HAEL. T. AR
.. A.SOFF
Of the Lobo Staff

IN OPPOSITION TO proposals for a new grading
system at UNM,.~ Dr. Chester Travelstead, vice
presidH academic affairs, has circulated · a
~
ng Jnpre rigid entrance rules.
ASUNM is sponsoring a Candidates Day today, scl'iW;r. ravelstead, in the recent memo entitled, "A
fifteen candidates for top state offices to appear on the ~l"from
Bandaid ... is •. ~ for Internal Bleeding: Some
11 a.m to 2 p.m.
·
·'
. ···Observations on the Proposed Change in UNM's
Tables are set up in the SUB Ballroom from 8 a.m. 'ft> 5 p.m to
Grading System," urged faculty members to
provide campaign literature and information about various
consider reinstating a policy on admission
gubernatorial, state representatives and mayorial candidates as
requirements which was abandoned nearly ten years
well as other prospective candidates.
'
ago.
ASUNM is selling ten cent hot dogs on the Mall during the
The old policy required high school students take
speeches.
·
certain EngJish, math, and science 'courses as a
Democratic gubernatorial candidates Jerry Apodaca and
prerequisite for admission to UNM.
Boston Witt will be available fro_m 11·1; Jerry Apodaca, 11-2 and
TRAVELSTEAD PROPOSED THAT instead of
Republican candidates Hamilton Rogers and Jack Eastman will be
disbanding the present grading structure which gives
•
around most of the day.
many students fits, these students should be weeded
out by tougher entrance requirements.
The proposed requirements include not only
subjective prerequisites, but also higher grade points
and ACT scores.
"This is simply an example of where one might
cut off inadequately prepared students from those
more adequately pJ:epared," Travelstead said. "It is
not necessarily a proposed plan."
Travelstead said the previous requirements were
dropped mainly on the basis of a study conducted
in the late 1930's and early 1940's,
''In essence," he said, "the finding of the study
was that the courses a student took in high school
made no difference in his performance in college."
TRAVELSTEAD SUGGESTED THAT when
students in the late 1930's were admitted to college
and performed well with no specific courses as
prerequisites, it was likely they had had fewer
light-weight courses to choose from than today's

Jerry Apodaca

students.
"These requirements were listed in the official
university catalog in the late 1950's and early
1960's," Travelstead said .•
· ''There were two different levels of requirements
in the 1950's, with the later one becoming more
restrictive. With the introduction of new, more
diverse cotrrse offerings in the high schools, these
requirements were slackened to accomodate
students of more diversified secondary educations,"
he said.
.
TRAtiLSTEAD SAID, "In 1963 or 1964 these
requirements were changed so as not to require any
particular pattern of courses for admission , on
regular status."
Travelstead said that remedial tutoring programs
were too costly, since they required one faculty
member , for every five students, instead of the
.
budgeted ratio of one to 21.
He also noted a possible lack of ''inclination' on
the part of faculty members in teaching such
catch-up courses as a question of, "Remedial
instruction work as opposed to higher level
instruction. Faculty members may not have the
skill, or desire to teach lower level courses, when
they might b~ teaching higher level courses of more
personal interest to them," he said.
THE MEMO ALSO contained a proposal that
credit, no~4!redit options sht>uld be left to the
discretion of the department and not the student,
with no limit on the number of hours the
department might cboose to classify as credit or
no-credit.
"The purpose of a course is primarily one or the
other, (credit or no·credit), rather than being
subject to many different uses. The same course
should carry the same credit status for everyone:'
Travelstead said.
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Veterans Lose Benefits
Due To Law Discrepancy
,

Jack Eastham

By MICHAEL TARASOFF
Of the Lobo Staff

Otis Echols

Bobby Mayfield
Hamilton Rogers

Joe Skeen

Boston Witt

Over 400 UNM veterans are going to lose their
eligibility for- G.I. ·Bill benefits this June, as a result
of a discrepancy in the structure of the existing law
In 1966, the present-day G.I. Bill was enacted,
with the provision that a veteran must complete his
course of education within eight years after the date
of his separation from active duty.
FOR 460 UNM VETS who were separated before
1966, this means that although they may stiiJ have
benefits remaining, they will nonetheless become
ineligible to receive them this June.
The 460 vets to be affected by the inequity
constitute 20 per cent of the 2300 vets on campus.
The stricken veterans arc putting their ene.rgy and
hope into the united voice of the UNM vets, and
recent legislative proposals made by Senator Pete
Domenici.
DOMENICI HAS JOINED Senator Charles Percy
as a co-sponsor of two bills in the Senate that would
extend time limits on use of ~ducational benefits by
American veterans.
One bill proposes an increase in the maximum
peri~d of educationa: assistance to whit:ih an eligible
veteran may become entitled from 36 to 48 months.
The other bill introduces an extension from 8 to
15 years of the period within which an eligible
veteran must complete his program of education
after his separation from military service.
THESE BILLS ARE presently being carefully
studied by the Senate Veterans Affairs Committee,
pending hearings before the Senate at the end of
this month.
• Domeniei and Percy are both planning to present
testimony before the Senate in support of the bills.
D.omenici said recently, "1 realize that many
veterans in the state are now c()ncerned that their
benefits may be running out before they complete
their college careers. 1 hope these bills will solve this
particular problem, but I hope that the hearings this
month will give us in the Senate ::tn opportunity to
reevaluate the entire system of veterans benefits. u
"I HEAR FROM many veterans that the present
system is unresponsive," Domenici said.

Domenici is caJJing for information from
veterans, veteran's groups and counselors, and from
New Mexico colleges and universities on· changes
needed in the educational assistance programs for
vets.
Veterans or other persons interested in
commenting on the present educational system for
veteran's benefits should contact Sen. Pete V.
Domenici, 1251 New Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510.
UNM veterans may contact Thelma Saxby in the
Veterans Guidance Center, Mesa Vista building,
room 2111, 277-3514.

Crisis Center gets
$409 from GSA
By RICH ROBERTS
Of the Lobo Staff

The Rape Crisis Center received $409.17 from
the Graduate Students Association when GSA
Council voted Monday to approve a bill providing
$360 for six months rental of' an answering and
"beeper" service.
On the recommendation of the Finance
Committee the council amended the bill to include
an additional $49.17 in operational .costs. ·•
The second council meeting began its business by
adopting a motion to suspcnd the rules to declare a
quorum. A numerical quorum was not prcsent.
A . memorial was passed to authorize .GSA
president to close the pro-rated fund no later than
Sept. 30, 197 4. This fund, also called the
"pork·barrel" fund, will be consolidated into the
general fund.
The PB fund provides funds for graduate
organizations chartered with GSA. The bill provides
this fund when transferred, will be handled by the
Student Union Business Office.
(continued on page 2)

(Czar Scoffs Cynics

l

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Federal Energy Director William E.
Simon, cheered by hints the Arab oil embargo might end soon,
scoffed Tuesday at "the preachers of doom" who forecast serious
gasoline shortages this spring and summer.
Simon said the "instant experts" were wrong about utility
blackouts, freezing homes and soaring unemployment last winter,
and pre<licted they will be wroqg about dire shortages in warm
weather.

Candidate Petitions for
ASUNM President, Vice-President,
and Senators are available in
the ASUNM Government Office.

(continued {rom page 1,)

Karen Miller, GSA ijecretary, ijai<l the transfer was.
suggeste<l to appease the university accountants anti
simplify accounting procedures, She said this would
alleviate the problem of other graduate
organizations wanting to bank non-GSA funds
elsewhere.
At the last council meeting a bill was passed to
exempt the geology graduate organization from
banking non-GSA monies with the Business office.
The council discussed plans to investigate
discount practices at other university bookstores to
determine the feasibility of having discounts for
graduate students at the UNM Bookstore.

WASHINGTON (UPI)--The
House Judiciary Committee
directed its lawyers Tuesday to
try to obtain the Grand Jury's
sealed report which is believed to
discuss President Nixon's handling
of the Watergate scandal,

No late petitions will be accepted.

ASUNM Elections Commission

DEFLATOR
5115 Central NE
212 Central SE
Coronado Center
· & 2 locations in
Santa Fe

FAMILY RESTAURANT

Ofthe Lobo Staff

/

State police have ended their
investigation into the death of
Jesse Kirk and the two special
investigators assigned to the case
have returned to Santa Fe to
report their findings to their
supervisor,

INFLATION DEFLATOR COUPON #I

BREAKFAST COUPON

FREE
ORDER OF PANCAKES
WITH EACH ORDER PURCHASED

After the evidence in the case is
sorted at the state police
headquarters, the information will
be given to the Bernalillo County
District Attorney's office for
evaluation.

Sale Amount •••••••••.•••.••••••••••••••••
Credit ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ONE COUPON
PER ORDER

Total .••..••.••.•..••.•...••..•...•.••..••••.•
Date &Initials ...........

(No su•stltutlons)

u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Void after March 31, 1974

The request will be made
Wednesday at a hearing called by
U.S. District Judge John J. Sirica
on what to do with the secret
report and the accompanying
locked briefcase of evidence.
Lawyers for the Judiciary
Committee joined lawyers from
the ·White House and the special
Watergate Prosecutor's office
Tuesday afternoon in a meeting
with Sirica, reportedly to discuss
disposition of the sealed report.
There were no indications what
conclusions, if any, were reached.
Prior to the court proceeding,
the White House declined to say
whether it will fight to prevent
the material from going to the
House Committee, which is
conductin.g an inquiry into
whether grounds exist for the

By MICHAEL TARASOFF

~---------------------------~

Plans for the GSA spring party were discussed,
Possible date for the party is April 6 at the
University of Albuquerque. Tom Foy, chairman of
the council, said it is cheaper to rent facilities at U of A than at the Convention Center.
HH said if the council can cut down on rental
costs, then it may be able to offer fr<;!e booze,
The GSA representative to the Day-Care
Cooperative announced the cooperative is having an
open house on March 10, 3-5 p.m., at its Mesa Vista
•facilities.
The next council meeting is scheduled for March
25,7 p.m.

At a press conference Thursday
night in the Afro-American

-------------------------------INFLATION DEFLATOR COUPON #2
GOOD ANYTIME!
PURCHASED
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La Plebe
By Narlo Tol'l'ez

'""'.~

~

Confrontation ... conflict.,.
l:l struggle ... strength of character.
_§ Words, that's all these
~ are ... just words. But when used
~ together they can mean a lot for
Chicanos. From these words we
j should gather strength to help
..., ourselves and others.
Confrontation of our problems
can serve to help us see the
situation ·more clearly. Once we
have seen the problem and can
analyze it rationally and
concretely then we can move
ahead to apply our solutions and
make them work. Many of us
would rather suffer with the pain
and anguish of a negative image
than to confront our problems.
We'll sit back and be unhappy
because we feel that •this is our
station in life. We'll feel that
people have always taken
advantage of us and that being
unhappy is the only way that we
can exist. When we receive
information that makes us happy
and gives us a positiveness, we
would rather reject it than accept
it in order to move ahead to a new
level of consciousness.
This brings us to the next two
words ... conflict and struggle.
It is necessary for us to have
conflict ·~~nd struggle with new
ideas, new problems, new
situations, and in general new
informatoin. Education and life
are situations of problem posing
and conflict. I( you are given a
problem or situation in life and it
poses no conflict within you then

impeachment of the President.
In other developments
following a two-hour closed
meeting of the 38-member
committee:
-Committee Chairman Peter
W. Rodino Jr., D-N.J., announced
he will give the White House until
Thursday to decide whether to
voluntarily turn over a
"substantial" volume of tapes and
documents requested by the panel
on Feb. 25. Rodino said the
material probably would be
subpoenaed if the White House
refused to surrender it.
-The committee made public a
22-page progress report on the
status of the impeachment
investigation by its 101-member
staff, It listed 55 specific matters
that are under inv~stigation.

~
~
~

~

it is not educational. When n01w
solutions to old problems are
given to us in books, we must
question them and bring them
into conflict with reality. Book
solutions are of no good to us
unless they can be applied in real
life.
Conflict and struggle is useful
to help seek out our enemies and
<!rive them out of our lives. Let us
not be lulled into a state of false
security by fake words of alleged
love, for as our Indian brothers ·
say there are many false people.
Remember that the enemy does
not only come from the outside
but also from within. It is the
internal enemy that is the most
destructive for they only serve to
drain your mind and efforts from
the real problem: cleansing the
land of our oppressors. We must
constantly struggle with this
internal enemy so that he will not
weakn and detour us from our
commitments.
From this series of
confrontations; conflicts and
struggles there will hopefully
emerge a person with a new level
of consciousness. Confrontation is
the forge. Conflict and struggle
help to temper the steel on which
we build our strength of
character. All serve to help us in
our battle against false people,
inequality, injustices and
opp~ession.

Viva La Causa
Viva La Raza
All students Interested in studying at
the University's Andean Study and
Research Center in Quito. Ecuador arc
invited to meet with Dr. Nick D. Mills,
Resident Director of the Center on
Thursday, Ill arch 7, at 7 p.m. In Ortega
Hall Lounge (third floor). Dr, Mills,
back from Quito, wlll discuss programs
and opportunities at the center.

Studies Center, described by
police as a "shouting match," the
two special investigators reported
their finding~ to the members of
the black community who had
demanded the investigation.

There will be a meeting of the UNM
Classical Guitar Association and the
Albuquerque Classical Guitar and
Vihuela Foundation on Thurs., March
7, from 7·9 p.m in Rm. 231E of the
SUB. All members and any interested
persons arc urged to attend this official
meeting.

CHARLES BECKNELL,
director and coordinator of
Afro-American Studies, said, "I
don't have any reservations at all
about the professionalism of the
state police's investigation, They
were very open to me at all
times."

ASUNM Scholarship applications are
now available for the scholarship and
book stipends in Rm. 1147 of Mesa
VIsta Hall. Deadline for application
return Is Tuesday, March 12 at 5 p.m.

Detective Alex Roybal of the
campus police had expressed
dissatisfaction at the unwillingness
of some people to accept the
methods of investigation and the
findings of the state police.

Sergio de Queiroz Duarte of the
Brazilian Embassy will. lecture on
Brazilian F orelgn Relations, tonight at
7:30 p.m. in the Kiva. A documentary
film HPortrait of Brazil," will follow..
Both events are open to the public,
free of charge.
The Ananda Marga Yoga Society
will hold a benefit concert Friday,
March 8 at 8 p.m. in the SUB
ballroom. Featured are Sail Frog. Tala,
Theos Toad, and Tom Heidlebrugh.
The theme of the concert Is "Support
Your Family." For more infor,mation
call Phil Pukas at 255-3180.
Applications for the Fall Semester
and Academic Year 1974-75 at the
Andean Center are now being accepted
in the Latin Americart Center, 229
Ortega Hall. All those interested are
invited to stop by the Latin A!Jlerlcan
Center or call 277·2636 or 277·5421.
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IN THE INVESTIGATION, the
state police utilized the services of
a medical technician, two criminal
technologists and the FBI in
ad.dition to the two special
investigators who were assigned
on a full'time basis to gather
evidence and tc:stirnonies.
''l don't believe the campus
police were incompetent in their
investigation," Becknell said, "To
say that they were would be to
imply that I know more about
their job than they do, which is
certainly not the case. They did
the best possible job they could
do with their limited resources.''

i~

•"

'; '

"In response to our alleged lack
of expertise in the investigation,"
Roybal said, "I can only say that
we did the best we could. We do
not have the elaborate equipment
that an outfit like the state police
have."

'________________________ ___ _
(No SuiiJtltutes)

.

"IF ANYONE IS dissatisfied
with both the investigation of the
state police and the campus
police, my suggestion would be to
go through legal channels and ask
the district attorney what it
would take to continue the
investigation," Roybal said.

FREE
PATTY MELT COMBINATION
WITH EACH PATTY MELT COMBINATION
ONE COUPON
PEl ORDER

~ ~

State Police End
Kir~ Investigation

BIG BOY

.

~. ~

Jury's Report Requested

Deadline: March 13 5:00 pm

INFLAII

Rape Crisis Center gets $409

· f. .
!.~· :j J~
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Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (506) 277·
4102, 277-4202

ASUNM Is holding a Candidate's
Day at UNM, March 6, 8:00 a.m to
5:00 p,m in the SUB ballroom.
Candidates for Governor and
Lieutenant Governor wUI speak on the
mall around noon.
A 6•hour canoe Instructor's class wlll
be held at UNM March 13, 20 and 27
from 6:30p.m to 8:30p.m The class
is given by the New ~fe><ico State Park
and Recreation Commission in
eonjunctton with the American
National Red Cross. fo'or more
information. call the American Red
Cross, 265-8514.

II
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enormously," Dr. Rosenblum
said.
"Dr.
an

psychology establishe<l under Dr.
Logan "has turned out to be an
excellent one," he a<lded.
"Now we are moving into the
area of clinical psychology, which
has been an important goal since
Dr, Logan arrived," Dr.
Rosenblum said,

SERVICE
7611 Menaul 296-6978

Frank Logan
and graduate education," he said.
The department's graduate
training program in experimental
ti-II-NN-~~-U-HI-11-~N-~11-MI-II-11-NI-II-~I-11-II-II-tl-ll_l _ _
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Guys & Gals needed for summer
employment at National Parks,
Private Camps, Dude Ranches and
Resorts throughout the nation.
Over 50,000 students aided each
year. For FREE information on
student assistance program send
self-addressed STAMPED envelope to Opportunity Reseafch,
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive,
Kalispell, MT 59901.
.... YOU MUST APPLY EARLY ....
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When you get down to the nitty gritty$$;
a College Degree~ is the greatest
ticket ~ on earth ((} •
But, if you have to put it off for
awhile, consider Today's Army.
It offers:
• a 2 year enlistment option
• continued education (in service
or out)
• $326.10 per month to start
• free meals, housing; clothing,
medical and dental care, and
much more.
For more information contact your
ARMY representative nearest you.
In Albuquerque he's located at:

II

8:00 PM-10:00 PM
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UNM Psychology Department
Chairman Frank A, Logan has
been selected to deliver the 19th
annual research lecture, one of the
highest honors the University
offers its professors.
Dr. Logan will speak on
"Learning Theory in Higher
E<lucation" Wednesday at 8 •p.m.
in Room 103 of the Physics
Laboratory and Lecture Hall on
the UNM campus.
Dr. Logan, 49, came to UNM as
Psychology Department chairman
in 1964 from Yale University,
where he had served on the
faculty for 12 years. He earned
bachelor's, master's and doctorate
degrees from the University of
Iowa and taught there and at the
University of Missouri before
being named a post-doctorate
fellow at Yale's Institute of
Human Relations.
A specialist in learning theory,
Dr. Logan is the author of four
books and has contributed
chapters to eight others. He also
has published at least 35 articles
in journals.
UNM Professor Tamara
Holzapfel, chairperson of the
faculty committee which selected
Dr. Logan for the research
lectureship, said the award goes to
full or associate professors who
have been at the University for
several years and have made
"significant contributions to the
University as well as to their
chosen field, usually through
research."
Assistant Psychology
Department Chairman Sidney
Rosenblum said Dr. Logan "has
contributed greatly to the
department's steady growth and
development in the last 10 years."
The department's staff has grown
from seven professors to 1 7 since
Dr. Logan arrived and "our
research endowment has- increased

in Pepino's
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Lobo 'SWimmers Heavy Favorites
By DEL JONES
Of the Lobo Staff

Not to be outdone by the
basketball team, the UNM
swimmers travel to Salt Lake City
this weekend hoping to make
their wet dreams come true.
··The Lobos are heavy favorites
to take their second straight WAC
crown, over Utah and the two
Arizona conference members.
"Utah, Arizona and Arizona
State all have great individual
swimmers," said coach John
Mechem "But none of them can
sales

A JOB WITH
A FUTURE!!

We are a young·minded direct sales or·
ganizntion expunding into the Alh~qucr
CJUC

nrcn.

Gunruntccd starting income, employee
benfits: complete lraining: no nights:
promotion from within: guaranteed

leads.
Arr>1nge a pcr.cmnal inlervicw by writing
to:
Mr,R.C.Koons
P.O. Box 5676, U nlversllySia,
Fargo, N,D. 58102
An Equal Opportunity Employer M IF

match either our quality or our
depth. I'll be real disappointed if
we should lose."
Other teams will include
Colorado State, BYU and
Wyoming.
George Anderson, and Dave
Lee both have bronchitis but
Mechem says they'll compete for
sure, and he doesn't expect them
to have any trouble.
Other than that, the Lobos are
in great shape to repeat as WAC
champs despite many of them
being a little tired.
"All of our swimmers who have
proven that they can be high
finishers in the nationals are still
swimming hard in order to do well
at Long Beach (sight of the NCAA
Championships)," said Mechem.
"So they may be a little tired this
weekend in Utah. This could give
the other teams a slight edge since
few of their swimmers have a
ch&nce &t nationals &nd they'll be
well rested."
The portion of the Lobos who
aren't national threats are resting
mos~ of this week though so they
can help the team effort.
will be clean shaven of all

All- Beethoven
Evening
"Emperor" & "Eroica"
Albuquerque Symphony
Orchestra
Repeat Concert

FRIDAY, MARCH 8
8: 15 pm Popejoy Hall
Tickets Available at Popejoy Hall
Box Office and A.S.O. Office
120 Madeira N.E. No. 306-256-3689
caricature by Pat Trujillo

...

CONTrliBUTE TO
THE T~un.letLitd

most) the hair on their bodies.
Although Mechem expects to
do good in all the events he
singled out the free style, breast
and back stroke competition as
being the Lobos' strongest.
The Lobos finished out their
regular season undefeated with six

At the SUB

iii%W·

j Local Filmmakers Join

dual victories and a first place
finish in the Sun Devil
Invitational.
Seniors competing their final
year at UNM include: George
Anderson, Bob Frank, Randy
Fuller, Rick Klatt, Kevin Neilson,
Arne Nelson, and Don Wagner.

! Bergman, James Dean
_e. Wed: "THE SEVENTH SEAL"
~
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Lobos Win Twice
UNM hitters had a field day in
Las Cruces yesterday, sweeping a
doubleheader from the New
Mexico State Aggies 10·4 and 7-5.
Lobo rightfielde.r Mike
Pettenuzzo led UNM's batting
spree with six hits in eight-at-bats
including one double and three
triples. He also scored five runs.

The baseballers host the
Northern Arizona Lumberjacks
for three games this week. Friday
the teams meet at 3 p.m. and
Saturday at noon for a
doubleheader. Northern Arizona
took two of three games against
the Aggies before the Lobos came
down to Las Cruces.
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Oh no, Hagins! We can't win this
thing if you .keep taking those
fall away jumpers.

Gymnasts Take 2nd

Rugby Romp
Jim Laycock scored ten points
Saturday, leading the UNM rugby
team to a victory over Socorro,
14·4. Laycock is in his first year
as a rugby player and played the
difficult half serum position for
the second time this season.
Jake Vigil scored the other four
points as the Lobos won tlieir
second game on the season against
no losses .
UNM will play two games
Saturday at the University of
Albuquerque's baseball stadium.

UNM took a beating in uneven
bars and vaulting. UNM did take
two 'seconds in that division, by
Liz Mahon in balance beam and
Karen Hurley in uneven bars.
Mahon was third in intermediate
all-around competition.
"We hope to be ready with
even better routines for this
weekend's southern district
meet," Coach Blair said. "We'll
compete against Adams State and
NMSU again and also Western
State College.
"If we hit all our routines, I
think we'll qualify to take the
whole team to the Intermountain
Regional finals in Provo, Utah
March 15 and 16.
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Whooooa! Hell of a shot, Bill.

never been shown theatrically.
Works by Don Nickerson, Lea
Lewin, Carl Christensen, Wade
Stevens, Ralph Bonzanian, Mike
Quinn, David Benedetti, and Julie
Trzcinski make up the selections.
They range from abstract
animation to melodrama, science
fiction, and high camp. Some are
technically proficient, others are
obviously films created with a
lack of needed equipment. All are
films made with love by people
truly into cinema, All deserve to
be seen. The program lasts almost
three hours and will be run
continuously from 7 p.m until 1
a.m. Profits will be divided among
the filmmakers.
'Gross' Neglect
The Chaplin series continues to
play for meager audiences at Don
Pancho's Theater. Although I
usually confine my remarks to
flicks showing at the SUB, the
fact that "The Exorcist" or "The
New York Erotics" will draw the
Albuquerque audience, while
Chaplin doesn't, astounds me. The
"Erotics" raked in $2000 in two
nights at the SUB last semester,
and "The Exorcist" is easily
pulling in that amount per night.
The Chaplin series has taken
almost a month to match that
figure. Such "gross" neglect
screams for attention. The man
provided us with our greatest bits
of screen humor and in the
process he managed to bring us
closer to what it means to be
human. In return, we have
snubbed his work. Chaplin merits
better. So do we. Catch any of his
flicks and I guarantee you'll leave
the theater pleased. I can't
promise that 10 per cent of you
will wretch in the theater aisles, I
can only _add my voice to those
who have· been saying it for the
last half century. Chaplin is the
greatest, the best film has to offer.
(Arts & Media Editor's Note:
Amen.)

* * *

By JEFFREY HUDSON
("Parody me not on the lone
prarie ": Yesterday's "Court and
Spark" album review was
in tended as Ka(llaesque
parody-unforturtately, I haven't
yet found anyone who tooll it as
anything other than a delerious
rave over Joni Mitchell. Loolls lilw
I fooled all the people, and myself
too, that time.)
Sivuca on keyboard, guitar,
accordian, and Brazilian s'kat (a
kind of South American parrot

By JON BOWMAN
~)ti..
There are few films which defy
criticism, films with enough
~ ·lf ~Y
'[. ,rr.l l\.t. ·
DU.
]J 'U]J.)'~•
power to make printed accounts
seem trite and meaningless.
Chaplin's films should be included
within this category, as should the
works of Keaton. Bergman's "The
Seventh Seal" is another obvious
example. The movie stars Max
Von Sydow as tho; knight, Gunnar
B j o r n s t r a n d as h is
carnally-disposed squire, Bibi
Andersson as Maria, l,lnd Bengt
Ekerot in the role of "Death." Set
in medieval Sweden, the film
centers around Sydow's battle to
postpone "Death." Having
Pete Seeger and Arlo Guthrie
recently returned from the
are set for a March mini-tour,
crusades, Sydow s metaphysical
playing New York and Chicago on
tryst sets him on a 24-hour binge
the 8th and 9th respectively, and
encompassing the heights anq
Montreal and Boston on the 17th
depths of human existence. The
and 18th, ... The Eagles, Linda
scene of the child-witch burning,
Ronstadt, Jackson Browne, and
the knight's encounter with Jof
Leo Kottke will tape a "Rock
and Maria, and the appearance of
Concert" singly and together. The
the religious flagellants are
Eagles are headlining and also
p a r t i c u I a r I y m em or a b I e.
working as backup for Linda and
Considered among Bergman s
Jackson, who had to leave their
best, the movie contains the
touring musicians behind when
darkest blacks and the most bleak
they flew to LA for the taping,
whites of any film I've ever seen
-from Rolling Stone's
(Gunnar Fischer served as
"Random Notes"
cameraman). A mind trip meant
to excite as well as confuse, "The
Seventh Seal" is highly
recommended fare. The film is in
Swedish with E_nglish subtitles.
Juvemle Frenzy
On Thursday, Nicholas Ray's ~
masterpiece of juvenile frenzy
turned loose, ''Rebel Without A
Purveyors of fine
Cause," will play the SUB. Ray i""'-~~--..iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioii"-•
ski touring & snowshoing
began his career on the New York
l..fv(' Main~ Lobsters
FtC!Iih St!n food
stage, and through association
equipment
Fresh fo·rnztm St~afmJd
with Elia Kazan, screen director
Whnlcs<lfll ~ Rt!lnil
1,031 San MateoS.E.
of "On The Waterfront" and ''A
Streetcar Named Desire," he
256-9190
became a production assistant in·
Since 1967 JoiN OuR Co-oP
Hollywood. After becoming a
director, ·Ray's first films were not
noteworthy. In Rebel Without A
HIIHIItlllllt. . lllltiiiHHHII . . . . . . IIIIIIIJIIIIII IUIIII IIIMHIHHIIHHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIII"
Cause" he literally burst open the
seams. The mythic James Dean is
the rebel, Sal Mineo is as hot a
number as he'll ever be, and even
Natalie Wood comes off looking
good. If 'you scan the screen
closely, you'll find Dennis Hopper
Right across the street from johnson
in one of his first film
appearances. Ray has put together
Gym.
block off Central). Try us for .1
a movie seething with
undercurrents of hostility,
lunch_-best homemade food in town.
1
aggression, and most of all
:
tragedy. Well before it becomes
:
fashionable, the film came out
i
Man-sized sandwiches with prices to fit :
front and portrayed America's
youth as they were fast becoming.
a student's budget. Nutritious pizzas i:
No more Henry Aldrichs, no more
Sandra Dees, just James Dean
with lots of cheese. Soup and salad. ::
standing there, . illcapable of :
grasping the blandness around
Food that tastes good and is good for I!
him waiti11g to die at age 24.
you.
.
Local Talents
The SUB Theater ends its week
with a two-night run of
locally-made films. Dubbed "The
Take your time and enJoy lunch for a
UNM Film Festival," the event
will hopefully become an annual
change.
occurrence on campus. It has a
way to go before it becomes the
Southwest's version of the Ami
Arbor Film Festival, but at least it
provides an outlet for
in dependent filmmakers i.1
106-B Cornell SE
Albuquerque. Up until now; such,
REAR ENTRANCE
an o.ttlet has been nonexistent
and as a result most of the films
268-2300
entered in this year's fest have

.

"Overall, I think the girls
scored well against Adams State,
our toughest competition," Coach
Janet Blair said of her women
gymnasts second place finish (in
beginning-intermediate class) at
Johnson Gym over the weekend.
Adams State College won the
triangular meet with 151.65
points, followed by UNM, 140.65,
and NMSU, 135.20. UNM was
unopposed in the advanced class
There Nora Sulier, Mary Apprill,
, nd Susan Harbert combined for a
82.15 total,
With strong all·around
performances by Susie Mohr and
Michele Buchkoski, UNM was
ahead by two and a half points at
the end of the beginning
competition. ASC pulled ahead in
the intermediate division when

Directed by Ingemar Bergman
(7 & 9 p,m /75 cents)
Thurs: ''REBEL WITHOUT A
CAUSE"
Starring James Dean
(7 & 9 p.m./50 cents)
Fri. & Sat: UNM FILM
FESTIVAL
(7 p.m ·1 a.m., continuously/50
cents)

SiVUCQ: 'Refined music'

"SIVUCA''
Sivuca
(Vanguard/VSD·79337)
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Students interested in particlpaiing
in an exchange program with Chio
Wesleyan Univ. in photography to be
held April 24•May 4, should submit
prints to the ASA GallerY. NW corner
of the SUB no later than Fri., April 1.

The Albuquerque Area Office of the
U.S. Civil Service Commission is now
accepting applications for Junior
Federal Assistant positions for
employment with Federal agencies Jn
New Mexico and West Texas~
To qualify, applicants must have a
minimum of two years of education
above high school, or two years of
responsible experience, or a
combination of both, in addition to
passing a written test.
Copies of the application for the
written test may be obtained from the
Federal Job Information Center, 421
Gold Avenue, S.W. or by calling
766·2557. Residents of New Mexico
outside the Albuquerque area may call
toll free 1-800-432-6837.

chirp known to popular music in
the north through the Pointer
Sisters), a forever smile under the
white whisker whisps, eyes closed
in enjoyment, the master musician
loving evel'Y minute of it; the
Gabby Hay~s to Hany Belafonte.
A most alive person to listen to.
This record flows the range
from a soft night, Sergio Mendes
night club band with the female
vqpalists for rhumba·ing around

tile room, to a classical approach.
"Lament of Berimbau" has an
ancient and honored sound to it.
It is the suntanned veranda
overlooking the wind-swept
melody in the arms of harmony.
It isn't the Brazilian street
sounds of "Black Orpheus" with
the whistles and kweequeegs going
wild; it is orchestrated
sop~isticated, refined. It is pur~
mUSlC.

PEC Presents

.
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March 7
Johnson Gym
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A Change of Pace

II· I

(~

Y<xsdon 1nave togo back tome eoomertoget some: more

.

WAC champs and they love me.

i

i

II

Carrara's Pizza

PEDRO at MENAUL
LOMAS at SAN PEDRO
CANDELARIA at EUBANK
5324 4th ST., N.W.
LOMAS at JUAN TABO

(Photos by Bob Kandrota•)

What do you mean there's no
more champagne, Tappert!
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11 Happy birthday, David of!
,.Gilmore
•
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1123 CENTRAL N.E.

ALBvN.M.
(505) 765 •5305

Blue Key, senior men's honorary, is
now accepting applications for
membership. Applications arc available
in Dean Roberts' office in Mesa Vista.

.....'

by Garry Trudeau .

DOONESBURY
YOV
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3HO Yoga Club announces a
weekend intcnsivll at Guru Nanak
Gurdwara, 110 San Felipe NW, in
Oldtown, Bring bedroll, Call 243-0080
for further information.

116-1116

fl(l f'
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The film "Lucia," sponsored by the
Women's Center as part of its Women's
Film Series, will be shown Wednesday,
March 6, 7:00 to 10:00 p,m in the
Anthropology Lecture Hall.
A color film of a California Hang
Gliding meet will be shown at the
UNM Hang Glider club meeting
Wednesday at 7:00 in Room 231-C of
the SUB. Ben Kunz, inventor of the
"Wing Wizard," will be there, and
refreshments will be served.

Rates: lOt per word, $1.00 minimum.
Terms: Pa:vment muat be made In full
prior to inaer.tion of advertisement.
Where: Journalism Building, Room 206.
1)

..

PERSONALS

2)

4)

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Copper and white Alaskan Malamute
Friday, March 1, 203 Princeton NE. D(lg
needs medication. No questions asked,
just return her. Reward offered. Call
after 5: 00. 268-7932.
3/11
FOUND: Identification . cards & drive;;;
license for Theresa Engler. Claim in
_2o_?rnali.sm r~~ 205.
~~
FOUND: Turquoise necklace in Lecture
Hall. Call Byron between 4 and 8 at
842-2300.
3/6
FOUND: Coin purse containing keys a~d
money at Stanford & Silver. Identify &
claim. rm 205 Journalism.
~·
FOUND: MAN's watch by Physics DJdg,
Identify and claim. 877-2667.
3/11

---·-

3>

·-
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SERVICES

HOUSESITTING. Experienced, reasonable.
Call 242-!148.
_3/~
BABYSITTING-at my home. Ages 1·3.
Monday thru Friday. 255-3436,
3/8
FARMER'S INSURANCE--GRoUPfi;;,
renter's, auto, commercial, life, call Joe
Allen, 2!12-0511.
3/6
LANDSCAPiNG - Low monthly
clearance apple & elm. Call 898·9011 3/'1
IMAGES=PORTRAIT:· PASSPORT, application photographs. Close, quick, sane.
2312·A Central SE. Behind Butterfielda.
266-9967.
6/3
LEGAL .SERVICES. UNM Law School
Clinical Program oft'ere fegal services
for students and ataft'. Furnished b:v
qualified law students under faculty lltt·
pervilllon. Availability limited to those
whose assets and income do not exceed
established guidelines. 50~ registration
fee. Call 277•2913 or 277-3604 for in·
formation and appointmenta. Sponsored
by Asllociated Studenta of UNM.
. tfn
I WILL BABYSIT in my home SE area.
Call 268-8456.
3/11
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. mM carbonribbon: guaranteed accuracy. Reasonable
rates. 298·7147.
2/16
PASSPORT, lDENTIFlCATlON phota!.
Lowest prices in town, fast, pleasing.
Near UNM. Call 266·24-" or come to
1717 Girard N.E.

rates,

4)

FOR RENT

BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Style-1 & 2 Bds. Furn. a: Unfurn ••
Utilities included. Pool, gas barbeque,
large balconies, sauna. ref. atr, 10 min.
from UNM. Waterbeda llenrtitted. From
S160.00. 8201 Marquette NE-266-6071.
Students &: profeaaora weJMme Ill

Prescriptions filled
Lenses replac

WAlTA

f'RGTENP/N6 I 60 HOMii TO

eNGR6Y

CR/SIGH/15

NOW

IT'S Jt/GT NO 6000

MINI/TEl

>OV~ IW11t-/li5- 1HGR£~

NO ST~Y fiJ~ Ya/ Hli/?.6
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ANYMORe!

All foreign students from Venezuela,
Mexico, Brazil, and Belgium interested
in working for Gates Rubber Company
in their respective countries must call
the Career Center now. Names are
being taken.

CLASSIFIED

WANTED: ONE BEDROOM apt. or
house in a nice neighborhood. Married
couple to occupy April thru August. Call
_D_a~vid. 268-7401 or 277·4002~.- - - SUICIDE is a permanent solution to
temporary
problems.
We'll
listen.
3/16
AGORA, 277·3013.
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who care at Dirthrleht.
247-9819.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dally
Lobo, Apply in person at the Lobo, room
158 of Student Publications.

~r:¥)

f t~'( IT's All- OYe/l,
1.\V ~ ~ . f)CW'T YOV SEe?!
r1f:l
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From June 17 to July 25 UNM will
sponsor a Summer Session in Madrid,
Spain. Full time qualified students will
be ·given preference for admission and
will be interviewed to ascertain their
level of linguistic and academic
preparation. Don c. Cutter will be the
program's academic coordinator. Please
make inquiries at the Office of
International Programs and Services,
1717 Roma NE.
The students in a neighborhood
Recycling Course will present their
alternatives to University_ Slums at a
public meeting Wednesday, March 6 at
7:30 p.m., R-oom 207 of the
Architecture building, If you arc
interested in making this area more
livable and possibly less expensive,
please attend this meeting.

.

(.;.

COLUMBIAN-WEST. 1 block to UNM,
new & beautiful spacious luxury apart;.
menta. 209 Columbia S.E. 1 & 2 bedrooms, furnished & bills paid, from
$166.00. Recreation rooms. swimming
pool, dishwashers, disposers, security and
rcfrig. air. :Mgr. 268-8934 or 268·
1006.
2/27
5)

FOR SALE

CONTRACEPTIVES FOR MEN-by malt I
Eleven top brands - Trojan, Conture,
Jade. and many more. Three samples:
$1. Twelve ll!ll!orted snmples: $3. Free
illu!ltration catalogue with every order.
Plain Package aSBures privacy. Fast and
reliable service. Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money refunded in full. PopJan,
Box 265G-CL3/167, Chapel Hill, NC
2/11
27514.
WHILE THEY LAST. Back iSBues of the
Dally r.obo arc sold for 10~ each in Stu5
dent Publtcatlons Business Office room
205, Journalism Building.
ZENITH TURNTABLE STEREO unit w/
omnidirectional speakers, Hitaehi-AM.FM stereo, 8·track, amplifier, speakers,
Pnnasonic turntable, good condition, will
~~ti!-'.te. 242-8447,
3/12
AUSTIN-HEALY 100·6/3000. .A!k for
Craig. 242-9938.
3/12
'68 VW FASTBACK sedan, call 243-0272
for details.
3/12
RCA PORTADLE 8-track tape player
1-yr.-old, $80 or beat oft'er. 243·0066, Ed.
3/12
CONN Eb ALTO SAXOPHONE, $66, 24'1·
3105. 5:00 and G:OO pm, leave number.
3/12
LIVING ROOM couch and chair•. V cry
good condition •. Reasonably priced for
quick sale. 265-1496, 265-6717.
3/6
35mm SLR ZEISS~3 i~sea, case, a: filter,
$125. Call 277·3506.
3/7
SILVERTONE 21" TV, swivel base b/w,
good condition, $70. 242-6983.
3/G
KINGSIZED WATERBED. New Clem~
II heater and pedestal frame, $80. 2652182.
3/11
YASH.l<;JA 34mm SLR camera with. a,c.
cessor1es-2X teleconvertor, two filters,
electronic flash, and .carrying ease. $400
or beat oft'er. Call 265-9193 after 4 pm,
3/11
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Applications are now being accepted
for student advisor positions in the
UNM residence .halls. Applications are
avaUable at each residence hall desk
and at the Dean of Student's office.
For further infonnation contact Mary
Morell, Assistant Dean of Students,
H.okona Hall, 277·2806.

or lllfAdvertising
""'"
Classified
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87181

FOR RENT

~

~

ADVERTISING

3 DORM HOUSE, furnished near down3/7
town & University. 242-7814.
ONE BDRM furnished. For couple or one
single. 824 Penn. NE. $120, 6·month
Un
lease and deposit. 242-2211.
LEAD & ASH SE, Lucaya House Apartments. Full security, all utilities paid,
efficiency, $1251mo. l·bdrm $158/mo.
2-bdrm $186/mo. Call Jim at 843-7632
or 265-9593.
tfn
NEW - Two bedroom furnished apart;.
menta, security bldg., laundry, 4 blocks
UNM, 419 Vassar SE. The Zodiac, 2556780.
3/6
THE CITADEL, efficiency and one bed·
room, reasonable rents from $130, mod
furnishings and shag carpeting, deluxe
electric kitchen, swimming pool, recreation room, card room, pool table, security guards, walking distance to UNM,
4/12
1520 University NE, 243·2494.

~

~
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The UNM Folksong Club will meet
Wednesday, March 6 at 7:30 in Room
231-B of the SUB. Non-members are
welcome to attend.

FOR SALE

MAG WHEELS (4) with F78·14 tires. Fits
Chev. 298-6157, U26
3/11
MUSTANG '71. $2300 for details, Call
Amir, 268·1657.
3/11
TOM YOUNG's Spa 2 for 1 membei!Bhip,
$17/mo. 265-6780.
3/11
'66 CHEVELLE, 65,000 original mileage,
air-conditioned, $400, 1811 Silver Ave.

M

S~#L

BICYCLES. Lowest prices on finest European makes. Some used. Afternoons, 2661702.
3/8
DESK MODEL REMINGTON for sale. In
good condition, 266·3130. 9:00-5 :00. 3/8
NORTON coiiM:ANi:mm2-:750. E~el·
lent condition, $975. 268·?603.
3/8
PANASONIC STEREO SYSTEM: receiver, speakers, turntable, S-track with
~l!n'::~_rtet::. 266-9441..
3/7
BACK TO THE EARTH. 6 acres heavily
wooded with excellent water table, one
mile off paved road, near city. $600
down, WRS evenings, 262-0681.
8/6
1965 CHRYSLER~ new radials and batw;y,
$275, runs well 268-4780.
3/7

6)

The Advisor for Study Abroad is
interested in locating· American
students who have. attended foreign
universities for the purpose of
obtaining firsthand information on
various institutions overseas. Please
contact the office of International
Programs and Services, 1717 .Roma
NE. 277·4032.
Women Studies Collective will hold
its regular meeting on Wednesday,
March 6 at 7 p,m in the Women's
Center, 1824 Las Lomas NE. All
women arc welcome.
-

EMPLOYMENT

Students For Environmental Action
will hold a meeting in Room 250·E of
the SUB at 7:30 Thursday evening.
Everyone Is welcome•
Elections Commission needs people
to work on the polls on Mon., March
11. Persons interested in working for
the special election should contact the
student govt. office. There will be a
mandatory meeting on Wed., March 6
for all volunteers at 3:30 in Rm. 231C
of the SUB.
Korean style karate classes will be
held Mon., Wed., Fri. at Carlisle Gym
room 116 between 11:30 and 12:30
beginning Mon., Mar. 4. Call John Rice
at 277•6193.
Final date for submitting proposals
for the Student Research Allocations
Committee will be March 8. For
application form see Karen Miller in
room 106 in the SUB. Grad students
only.
-

g.

UNM will sponsor a Summer Session
from June 17 to July 25, 1974 in ~
Madrid, Spain. Courses are: Spanish 1-"
301·302; Advanced Composition and ~
Conversation, Spanish 345; Spanish ~
Civilization, History 395: Iberian
History to 1700, History 448: History
of Spanish Overseas Expansion,
History 496; Undergraduate Readings
and History 551-552; Graduate
Problems. Interested students. should
make inquiries at the Office of
International Programs and Services on
campus. A deposit of $50 is required
upon approval.
The Women's Center Noontime
Symposium will be held Wed., Mar. 6,
The topic . will be "Women in
Construction."
All organizations wishing to request
funds from the Graduate Student
Association for Academic Year
1974-75, please submit an itemized
budget request to the GSA office ,:oom
106 in the SUB by March 22.

Ride
The

WEll The Seventh Seal

PART-TIME SECRETARIAL WORK, top
Jaw firm, plush 11urroundinp:s. 20 bra. Per
wk. Evenings eJCcept Friday plus Sat.
mornings. Light typing. Common sense
required. Mail resume to Julie Phipps.
P.O. Box 1903, Albuquerque 87103. 3/12

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTS, REGULAR-SIZE SCHOOL BUS.
price range up to $GOO. Call Steve,
3/12
nighl8. 266·6789.
WATERDED/FRAME WANTED. Call af.
ter 10:00 pm or Friday/Sunday, 266·
7683.
3/8
THUNDERBmD MAGAZINE Ia taking
'lUbmissfons for the. next fMue. Bring
them to room 206 Journalism.

THURSDAY 7:00·9:00

~A\MJESJ

DEtA\111

* * * * *

Tlul overmg!:t sensation
(Jrfa~t c; t<ifm'

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
P.hotographer or Entrepreneur
operate your own campus party
p1cture business. . Work your
own hours and make a good income. We
specialize
in photo marketing systems for
campus photography.
Candid Color Systems, Box 25669
Oklahoma City,_ Oklahoma 73125
405 787·!1313

FREE FILMS

A, portrayal

TDDRY

of surpassing
im.pact-the story of
a. teenage kid

see
Godzilla, Mothra,
Mansa & Rodan
in

caught in
the undertow
oftoda.y~s

juvenile
violence ..•

"DE~TROY

fiLl MONS"TERS""
Continuous Showing

10 a.m.-3 p.m.
in the S U 8 Theatre
Come on downf
Sponsored by

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

•~t•••rl',.,. CJNeMASc:oF'E AN<i w,\RNt:RCmoR

~~~~:'"''£NATALIE
·

WOOD t~it~!SAL MIN!O•IIM!<..\CJ~·~H~VAII..~·(:I)!I(l'M.II:.>~.IW.!J,t~I!C.\'1'!11•\t;•eto1P'<rt1~1t'"/JiiS1!~M
•
l't~tf~ili)Wf.l:il!l~t "'ottltl~lilt'II1US~.I.V·t<Miltt•'"".,r""""-"

SUB Theatre-277-2031
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